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HOW TO ARRANGE YOUR HAIR
ACCORDING TO LATEST MODE

By LUCREZIA BOM
Prima Donna of tha Metropolitan Opera Cnmpanr

Scmtelnsslc coiffure. A youthful arrangement.

rcappearnnca of Dlrectolr and
THU styles has revived a hitch arrange-
ment of the hair. This Is extremely be-

coming to a particular typo of feminine love-

liness, but the majority will find that It robs
the face of Its youthful expression.

The artists who create the different
coiffures know that a single stylo of coifing
the hair cannot be successfully adapted to

II faces. Thorcforo they cxverlment until
they discover five or six varied arrange-
ments of the hair that will harmonize with
the fashions of the season. Krom these I
have selected the threo distinct styles of
coiffures that Boom best suited to tho major-
ity of women.

Blnce fashion favors the high arrange-
ment of tho hair more than any other for
evening wear, as It would be an Impossi-
bility to wear many of tho new hats over
a towering coiffure, I shall discuss It first.

It Is not difficult to arrange tho tressos
In the manner shown In the drawing, though
this piled up coiffure appears to bo rather
complicated. The hair Is waved nnd only
tho broadest kind of a wave Is considered
artistic at present. Then tho hair Is combed
high on top of the head with a soft pompa-
dour arranged low over the brow on one
side lie sure to draw tho hair well over
the cars. If you do not nappen to have any
coquettish little tendrhs to curl lovingly

gainst your cheeks you will have to cut
off a strand of hair ut each side to form
these small ringlets, elso you will not be In

tylo.
If your hair Is long enough, roll the ends

under to form a cluster of puffs on tho very
top of your head. lie sure to pin or tie
your hair securely before making the puffs.

When the hair la very short turn the ends
tinder and pin them flat against the head.
Then provide a cluster of artificial puffj to
crown your coiffure. These aro purchasable

t any hairdresser's.
A high Spanish comb may be used at the

back of this colffuro and a coronet comb
Inset with brilliants across the front.

"BUY IT IN TIOGA"

Business Men's Slogan Displayed
Parade of 3000 Persons

in

"Buy It In Tioga" was the. motto pre-
sented In a parade of the Tioga Business
Men's Association last night In which more
than 3000 persons participated. The dem-
onstration was part of the association's
Jubilee and industrial exhibition which has
been In progress all this week. The music
waa supplied by ten bands.

Eight fraternal organizations had dele-
gates In line, and thcro were between fifty
and sixty floats, representing every phase
of Tioga's business and Industrial activity.
The Buslqess Men's Association float boro
a banner reading "Do AH Your Shopping
In Tioga." and was loaded with a display of
foodstuffs, all bought In Tioga.

The marshal was Arthur Swayne, of 1615
West Venango street Officers of the Busi-
ness Men's Association are: Wilbur II.
Zimmerman, chairman; Matthew Donoho,
secretary, and Edward Snyder, Jr., treas-
urer.

INVENTS ROSE WORTH $15,000

Baltimore Grower Has Photograph
Made of Beautiful Hybrid

IIAItntSBURG, Nov. 3. A new rose,
upon which Its producer places a value of
$1E,000, was brought here from Bal-
timore to bo photographed at tho printing
plant of J. Horace McFarland, president of
the, American Civic Association and editor
of the American Itoso Annual.

John Cook, aged 82, of Baltimore, who
tor sixty-fo- years has been producing
notable varieties of roses, produced this
plant, the blossoms of which are pink, like

La France, and measures five and one-ha- lf

Inches In diameter. The plant has
sixty buds on it. Photograph! n color
aro being made.

TODAY'S MARRIAG ELICENSES
tools Hoirt, (128 Callowhlll St., and Mary E.

Potter. Callowhlll t.
William L. llogonn. una Naudaln St., and Ar--phlna Ilrook. lnl Naudaln at.
"W&flM tt .1' ,2th "-- "d Mary

Hoitraan. 713 Vino t. and Kuby Cooper,
713 i'lrm at

William W. White. 343 Tree it., and Emma I
tCarieton Uneler. 410 N, 40th at., and Mftnr A.I juini m Vn r,1 Isu na

Herman W. Mowhray. Naw York city.
Marir.rot W n...h Jinn T)itn..r. . and

William ilsrehantvllla, N. J,, ana Max--saret Emerson, filar; Oermantown av.
Abraham. A. Klnnlow. 712 8. Hicks at., and.aura Mills. 7111 8. Hlcka at.
Brendan II. If alley, iT3B Diamond at,, andMaria K. Shield., 130.' N. 18th It.
Richard J. Murphy. lOID Iirandywlae at., andKa(hrtne K. Carry, 181'8 N. Ilroa at.
Bam Kuahner, WU lundolph at., and Rosa

Bhklar. 1421 Lawrence at.
Michael I'lnnel, 4SJ Wlngohocklnr al and Ellia.beth Korek. 1314 N. American si.
John J. Oachman, '.'40fl Hollywood at., and HaitiCol. man. 2127 N. 20th at.

f2?.c?.JC' " T"kr St., Mnd Eva Quatla,
,1811 E. Paaiyunk avo.

Illchard U Kya B2T fjrlay at, and Jota- -
phlna ftoaa. 8833 llavrrford ava.

William IVMaJey. 633J pine at., and Catharlnailoon.y. 2830 N. 28th at.
H.rro.n Healand. 122 N. 17th St., and MarthaO.rar. Itydal. Pa.
CM fiord Frank, Trains Island, and Deatrtc

uilins, 1U23 Wlnton at.Kjrttatl jlBU.'lh
VltJ

b

ill Hints at., ana Ln0 v.ar, 1237 Cacfwallador at,
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I ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THB OKXQINAL

MALTED MUX
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Fashlonnblo high coiffure.
If your features are cameo-Ilk-a In their

regularity the almost clapslc coiffure, with
the hair arranged at tho crown of the head,
will appeal to ou. Unless your hair curls
naturally It Is adlsable to wave It first In
order that this style of halrdresslng nil! be
effective. Krom experience you no doubt
know that wavy hair Is more easily ar-
ranged than that which Is straight.

In case that It Is Impossible for you to
have a professional hairdresser wave your
nnlr. follow these directions and you can
successfully wave It yourself. Divide the
hair Into Btnall strands, twist each strand
and then wind It over a heated curling Iron
or a curler. By misting tho hair first you
will get a much deeper nnd. therefore, a
much prettier wave. I advise you to avoid
using tho heated curling Iron as much as
possible, as It will In ttmo rob the hair of Its
sheen nnd dry out the natural oils. When-
ever time permits roll your tresses up on
curlers. t

When tho hair has been nicely waved' It
Is ready to be coifed In tho semlc'lasslc
style. Comb It high on the crown of the
head and part It In tho center, arrange soft
waves over tho brow and cars. If your hair
Is luxuriant nnd long tlo It securely at tho
crown, divide It Into two secttons and coll
the long end In a loose, flat knot, such as
Is shown In tho Illustration. When the
tresses aro scant a switch will have to be
used for tho knot. This coiffure does not
require any form of ornamentation. Its
charm Is In Its classic simplicity.

There are always a great many women
who prefer a low arrangement of the hair.
Tho low coiffure shown here is a very simple
one. Tho hair can be long or short, but It
ought to be waved. It Is combed straight
back from tho brow !,i u soft, flat pompa-
dour. Tho ends are then rolled under to
form a French roll from tho crown of the
head to tho nape of tho neck. After the roll
has been securely pinned an ornamental
comb or pin may be used on ono sldo. In
this coiffure also tho hair" Is drawn over tho
ears and fluffy tendrils nre allowed to es-
cape. In fact. It Is to be noted that the ears
nro almost completely hidden In all of the
fashionable coiffures this season. .

I would suggest as a very Important part
6f your halrdresslnfr the fluffy cleanliness of
your hair. Frequent shampoos, dally comb-
ing and brushing, and the application of a
reliable tonic will tend to keep the hair
In a healthy condition.

Choose the becoming style of colffuro
from this group and then perfect It bo that
It will bring out your good features, conceal
your unattractlvo ones and spell natural
beauty In every line. Tou can do It. Why
not try today?

(Copyright.)
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EVENfNa LEDaEB-PHIEADBLPH-XA; I&IDAT, NOVEMBER 3. 191(5

CITY LIGHTS TO BLINK
RESULT OF ELECTION

Continued from r One
persons wilt have teamed simultaneously ot
the election of a President.

The Kvknino I.Etxir.n's plan to blink the
result of the presidential election to all
Philadelphia has been made possible by the

of Chief McLaughlin, the
enterprising and resourceful head of the
city's Klectrlcal Btireau.'and the Philadel-
phia Klectrlo Company, which supplies the
current for Philadelphia's aro lighting
system.

Tho minute a decision has been reached
In the presidential contest, the Kvicnino
LxnaEn will flash the result to Chief Mc-

Laughlin at the Electrical Bureau, who
will In turn communicate the news to the
main power station of tho Philadelphia
Klectrlo Company, at Twentieth and John-
son streets. Tho chief engineer at the sta-
tion will seno as commander-in-chie- f ot
tho blinking system. In a twinkling he will
flash the news to four other power stations
of tho Philadelphia Klectrlo Company, lo
cated as follows:

dray's Ferry road and Christian street,
Seventeenth and Clearfield streets, Dela-
ware avenue nnd Bobbins street, and Sus-
quehanna nenuo and American street.
Engineers nt each of tho five power sta-
tions will grnsp switches nnd proceed to
blink the blinks. In other words, circuits
will bo turned oft nnd turned on until lights
all over Billy Penn's town havo blinked the
required number of times.

The Evsotno I.nDorn'a plan to convey
the election news by means of light blinks
will enable ever body to obtnln the result
of probably the most Important presidential
election In tho nation's history, without stir-
ring a foot off the porch or out of the door-yar- d.

In fact, citizens will not need to stir
out of the house : they can sit In tho parlor
winoow ana Keep an eye on the nearest
arc light.

The Evehjno I.CDaitn's
system will savo thousands

of partisans the arduous task of prowling
nround all night through the congested
ccntrnt business district trying to get a
lino on the situation. It will relieve
thousands of the tiresome Job of cramp-
ing their necks and chilling their feet In
front of election screens and bulletin
boards. Tho arcllght blink service prom-
ises to bring relief to tho telephone sys-
tem which Is always overburdened on elec-
tion night with thousands of calls Into the
Information bureaus of the newspapers.
Election enthusiasts need not go to their
club or the theater to get the result No
matter whether you nre a rock-ribbe- d Ite- -
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publtoan or hrd-hd.fa- st Democrat the
Evbxino Lidokb. will blink the result ac-

curately to you Tuesday evening.
It can be grasped readily that the Kvxn-in- o

LeDomn'B blink system Immediately
takes Its placo as a home Institution It
offers an opportunity .for the wife and the,
children to obtain a real political thrill.
All of the members of the family can keep
an eye on tho nearest arc light Brother
John can make a friendly bet with Sister
Emily on the number of times the tight will
blink. There will be no excuse tor any
person In Philadelphia going to bed on
Tuesday night without knowing which can-

didate won In the presidential race, In
Manayunk, Nlcetown, Chestnut Hill, Ken-
sington, Frankford, Northeast, Northwest
downtown. South Philadelphia and West
Philadelphia the city's arc 1 ghts will blink
the news.

The chief engineer of the Philadelphia
Electric Company, In explaining how the
system would be' worked, said- - "I shall
have to flash the news to all of our lwwcr
stations so that tho various switches can
be worked which control tho lights In all
parts of the .city. I have no doubt that
the lights In all parts of tho city will be
made to blink effectively. I shall spare no
effort to follow Chief McLaughlin's Instruc-
tions and make the clty-wld- o blink a suc-
cess."

It has been suggested that Philadelphia
organize "blink" parties on Tuesday eve-
ning. That Is, nelghtbors could lslt, serve
refreshments and play games while they
are waiting for the presidential blinks.
However, In pirtles of this sort, It Is urged
that tho merrymakers appoint an official
"blink watcher," who would set up a howl
of warning when the lights started blinking
This would prevent any of tho blinks be-

ing missed.
It would be unfortunate to lose a blink

and go to bed thinking that Hughes had
been elected when as a matter of fact
Woodrow Wilson had won with a good
majority.

It Is the opinion of Chief McLaughlin that
the Kvknino LEDoen's "blink plnn" has
opened up wonderful new possibilities for
usage ot municipal lighting sj stems In an-
nouncing things simultaneously to large
bodies of citizens.

"In times of great disaster," ho said, "It
would be very easy to follow the Evejhno
LKDOKn plan and carry the news to every
Bectlon of the city by means of blinking
lights. Tho system might bo used for tho
mobilizing ot soldiers In time of wnr, nnd
It would provide a most effectual method
for arousing the citizenry In caso of flood.
conflagration or other disaster. It Is the
most original plan I ever heard of, and has
never been tried anywhere In tho world."

For Children
Wc specialize in made-to-ord- er

garments for the children.
Exclusive styles and highest
class workmanship.

Coats - Frocks - Millinery

BLYNN,
1528

Chestnut St.
Furs Altered and Repaired.
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JOIN NOW

To Obtain the
Many Advantages
Offered Through

the

Christmas Gift Club
Accepted Members of the Christmas Gift Club

may choose any article of Diamond Jewelry,
Watches, etc., from our comprehensive stocks and
without any cash outlay, aside from a small weekly
or monthly saving, and have same for Christmas-contin- uing

the small payments at weekly or
monthly intervals many months after Christmas.

All members, in addition to this privilege,
receive:

.

Free Life Insurance. 30 Days' Refund., Free Exchange.
' i !

Unlimited Selection. No Interest Charges.

Our stocks include only the best in fine
Diamond Jewelry and standard Watches, such as
the Howard, Hamilton, Elgin, etc, and you have
unlimited selection. .

If you would make some one unusually happy
this Christmas, join now.

Harburger's
1014 Chestnut

Same
Purchasing Cash
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"JUDGE" UR0E8 WHiri'ING TOST

Slx-Foot- cr Held on Charge of Trying
to Toss His Wife From

Window

The whipping post was advocated by
Magistrate Price today when Joseph Sek,
3927 Donath street who la moro than six
feet In height nnd weighs 200 pounds, was
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and crust.
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Full

of
coats in.

of

huge collar

at and

arraigned on a charm ot to
throw his wit out of a kitchen wlow.

to the Bek did hot
take the trouble to raise the but

It His wife, a frail woman, was
cut and

"Such men ns you deserve the whipping
post " the said as held Sek
In $00 ball for a further

Mrs. Sek wild her husbnnd was so brutal
to her that she suicide some

At Last! Something
New to Eat!

Taste this new, rye bread and
here's bread that's NEW delicious, nutty
NEW delicate firm texture, NEWin tender

appetizing

With Seed

Get a loaf today
from your grocer.
Serve $foriuZx

iw&ri

iReal PjjE

10c
WUNDERBAR Rye at
your next meal. Everybody
from the kiddie the grown-
ups will fascinated

wonderful deliciousness.
It's more nutritious, more

of
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Bread I
Seed

digestible,
keeps

WUNDERBAR
at

WUNDERBAR see

Rye Bread

BONW1T TELLER.
CHESTNUT AT 13 STREET

FOR

A Remarkable Waist Sale
625 Models in material of the Crepe, Crepe de Chine,
Chiffon, Men's Crepe, Rose Silk Embroidered

Greatly 5.00 to 55.00
1 00 Chiffon waists in all suit shades. to be worn or

sleeves.

formerly to 6.go
1 00 Crepe de Waists, in and all the new

5.00 to 8.50

Afternoon Gowns and
r' --- -- -- ... an...

Dance Frocks
Made Embroidered Taffeta,
Charmeuse and finish Satin.

19.50 & 29.50

Seal
flare, 1

natural skunk collar,

Seal
Border, collar Nat-

ural Skunk, ripple flare, 45-in- ch

model,

Magistrate

attempted

with

40-inc- h

Seal
plain, 40-inc- h long - .v

model made
lected pelts,

Seal
Six-inc- h border band collar
of Skunk. flare, 45-inc- h

model,

Seal
model

novel effects,
collar

Deen. border,

inches
pelts,

jA,

,atttwwnf
According testimony

window,

real

model,
Scotch

i

AdtftM Ceatt,

advanced
'Hereafter

Advancing materials
assigned

agree that

yet

long,

.4tdbttM.

,

:

more
and

fresh Get

Rye

Rye that
loaf buy

that label.

The the
'

wanted Season
Laces.

Collar high

5.50
Chine White Flesh,

CtJ.Jl

Loose,
choice

Tailored
I .,,.,.. ,..,. . ..... .11. .... ..m.,.j. ti.n.u 1 j

Serge Dresses
In all the newest of Rose.

French Beige.

Women's FUR COATS Quality & Fashion
ATTENTION IS TO VALUES

FOR TOMORROW

Trimmed Hudson Coats
long models,

with

Bordered Hudson Coats
and cuffs

full
long

Hudson Coats

oXUU

Hudson Coats
and

long

Model Hudson
Reproductions Paris

and flare
and cuffs contrasting

fur,

Bordered Mole Coats

taupe wolf.

mole

ftUiM yaga

smnshed
bruised,

hearing.

World

from

IZ.3U.

Flare i
selected

175.00

145.00

225.00

225.00

Welapajf,

Men's Shtrta
TOXIC.

duett. rilfc
retailers

advance.

ul&

you'll
flavor,

its

I

Without

healthful
longer.

frtuAZfttl
Bread all grocers.

When you ask for (."uiief&A

the you carries

Best in

Mm.
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SATURDAY

every Georgette
and Nets and

Reduced
and Georgette low; with

long

3.90
Georgette and Suit Shadings.

Special values

Georgette
soft

Full

IU.UU

Men's Cloth and

shades, Burgundy,
Taupe, Blue and

25.00 & 35.00

of
SPECIAL DIRECTED EXCEPTIONAL

Bordered

Coats

Chic and Exclusive
Models in Novelty
CAPES, SCARFS

and STOLES
Black Fox Scarfs, 22.50 29.50
Hudson Seal Cape

Collars, 22.50 29.50
Hudson Seal

Stoles, 35.00 45.00
Natural Skunk

Scarfs, 29.50 69,50
Taupe Fox Scarfs, 29.50 35.00
Natural Raccoon

Scarfs, 10.50 14.50

and
MUFFS

Hudson Seal ,.
Muffs,- - 16.50

Natural Skunk
Muffs, 16.50

Taupe Fox Muffs, 3.50
Raccoon Muffs,
Beaver Muffs,

J
Black Fox Muffs,

Saturday Millinery Special &

For have wd etreet
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BARREL
CANTEEN

12.50
12.50
29.50r

Em

22.50 'i

24.50
39.5,
16,5,

35.00

Saturday selling we selected seventy-fiv- e tailored In, Jewuvtriy pric4
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